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Learning GoalsLearning Goals

►►Stress importance of having aStress importance of having a
measurable communications goal beforemeasurable communications goal before
tool selectiontool selection

►►Explore Twitter as a useful tool forExplore Twitter as a useful tool for
organizational communicationsorganizational communications

►►See an example of utilizing TwitterSee an example of utilizing Twitter’’ss
strengths in a real situationstrengths in a real situation



Communications GoalCommunications Goal

►►Tool AgnosticTool Agnostic
►►MeasurableMeasurable
►►What does What does ““SuccessSuccess””

look like?look like?
►►No Goal means youNo Goal means you

dondon’’t know if itt know if it’’ss
workingworking

Programmatic Goal

Communications Goal

Tool Tool



Example Goal:Example Goal:

Increase Event AttendeesIncrease Event Attendees

►►Tool AgnosticTool Agnostic
 We can increase event attendees with many tools if oneWe can increase event attendees with many tools if one

fails on usfails on us

►►MeasurableMeasurable
 We can measure the number of event attendees andWe can measure the number of event attendees and

where theywhere they  signed up fromsigned up from

►►What does What does ““SuccessSuccess””  look like?look like?
 ““SuccessSuccess”” looks like over 100 people at our event looks like over 100 people at our event



ChooseChoose  a Tool toa Tool to  UseUse

►►WhoWho  is our intended audience?is our intended audience?
 Who are we trying to reach?Who are we trying to reach?
 Organizational-specific AudiencesOrganizational-specific Audiences

►►Which of our online channel(s) is goodWhich of our online channel(s) is good  forfor
outreach to that audience?outreach to that audience?
 Channel-specific AudiencesChannel-specific Audiences



Tool Choice: TwitterTool Choice: Twitter

►►Our Intended Audience:Our Intended Audience:
 General PublicGeneral Public
 People who may not be in our networkPeople who may not be in our network

►►Our Tool Choice: TwitterOur Tool Choice: Twitter
 Public by defaultPublic by default
 InformationInformation  flows easily & quicklyflows easily & quickly
 Easy to connect toEasy to connect to  people outside your networkpeople outside your network



Tool Choice: Twitter



Twitter Tactics: TweetingTwitter Tactics: Tweeting

►►140-Character message sent to all your140-Character message sent to all your
““FollowersFollowers””

►►Plain textPlain text
 Sent from phone or internet deviceSent from phone or internet device



Twitter Tactics:Twitter Tactics:  HashtagsHashtags

►►Subject line of a TweetSubject line of a Tweet

►►Shared Shared hashtags hashtags link tweets together informallylink tweets together informally
►►PlainPlain  texttext

 Just put at # in front of a wordJust put at # in front of a word



Twitter Tactics: @ MentionsTwitter Tactics: @ Mentions

►►Way to notify another user of a tweetWay to notify another user of a tweet
 YouYou  dondon’’t have to be following each other tot have to be following each other to

mention someonemention someone



TheThe  Message is TweetedMessage is Tweeted



Twitter Tactics: Twitter Tactics: RetweetingRetweeting

►► Forwarding a Tweet from someoneForwarding a Tweet from someone
else to yourelse to your  followersfollowers

►►Quick, easy spread of info to newQuick, easy spread of info to new
networksnetworks
 No need for them to be following youNo need for them to be following you



Results:Results:
►►Tweet goes to our FollowersTweet goes to our Followers

►► Followers click on the link toFollowers click on the link to
learn about eventlearn about event
 Bit.Bit.ly ly tracks clickstracks clicks

►►Misty gets special notificationMisty gets special notification
that she was mentionedthat she was mentioned

►► Followers Followers retweet retweet ourour
message to their followersmessage to their followers
 Reaching even moreReaching even more

audiencesaudiences

More eyeballsMore eyeballs
andand
(hopefully)(hopefully)
moremore
registrationsregistrations
on our event!on our event!



Success?Success?

►►Question onQuestion on  Registration: HowRegistration: How’’d you hear?d you hear?

►►Bit.Bit.ly ly Link TrackingLink Tracking

►►Web Site AnalyticsWeb Site Analytics



End Of SectionEnd Of Section

►►Questions?Questions?

►►Comments?Comments?

Thank You!Thank You!
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